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WEATHEK FOR TODAY.
S Minnesota—Fair

and

Monday;

colder

fair; fresh northwest winds.
Michigan and Wisconsin—
and somewhat colder Monday; Tuesday
lair; fresh west -to northwest winds.
Monday
Icwa—Fair
Tuesday;
and

Tuesday
Upper

\u25a0

m

Jiorthwest winds. '
North and South Dakota—Fair Monday;
Varmer in western portion; Tuesday fair;
Variable winds, becoming southerly.
Montana—Partly
cloudy Monday and
,Ti;esday;southwest winds.
Yesterday's
St. ; Paul
observations,
taken by the United States weather bureau, St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation: Highest temp>rlature, 43; lowest temperature,
age temperature, 36; barometer, 28; aver29.86- hu-

—

1

midity, S4; daily range, 15; precipitation
0; 7p. m., temperature, 38; 7p. m
northwest; weather, partly cloudy wind
Yesterday's Temperatures—
SnmTlio-ii
Alpona
Alpena
38
48|Marquette

'

.....^S^Marquette
.. 36 Minnedosa

38

42

.'. 20 :% 3C
40 Montgomery 58
32 Montreal
18 22
38 Nashville ..'4B - 52
40 New Orleans 60 6C
45 New York ..34
38
50 Norfolk
38
44
42 North Platte 42
52
44 Omaha
52
....42
44 Philadelphia .40
44
40Pittsburg
42
44
42 Qu' Appelle 26
28
36 San Fran
52
54
38
44 Salt Lake ....48
52
Kf,l^
Huron
34 42 g,te Mirif* 14 44
'
k SOmc
•62Wash
Ivanhas
s
City 32
42.Winnipeg
32
38
'Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).
Battleford
.32
Buffalo .......38
Boston
30
Calgary
..34
Cheyenne
.34
Chicago
..40
Cincinnati. ..44
..32
Davenport
38
Detroit
....3S
s" luth
33
Edmonton -38
Brand Haven34

.. ...
.
evland. ..
..

lian

t±

..
..

..

MiSon":4o
... 8
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TO OTTB FRIENDS.
Anyone unable to secure
«
copy of The Globe on r.ny
railroad train leavinjr or en.
terlng st. Fasl will confer a
fnvor. on the management by
reporting tne3 fact to the bn«.
fneaa office. Telephone, Main
1065.

Subscriber*
regular

annoyed

or

by ir-

late delivery .of
Th c G 1 ob c will confer a faror on the management by revoriine the fact to the bnaine»»
oince. Telephone, Main 1005.
MONDAY, FEB. 24, 1902.
The most popular man in the United
Slates at the present moment is Mr. Terrence McGovern. He will so remain until the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons
match is settled.
HOW

WE

slugging

DISCRIMINATE.

Within a few days the secretary or
Btate of the United States has thought
proper to make public a document In th
e
Mature of a protest by this government
eyainst
the
proposed
Russo-Chines©
tr.-.uy concerning Manchuria. That protest declared in effect that that treaty
yeas in violation of
the sovereign rights
Of China, ana should not be allowed by
other nations! to go into effect without
the protest which Mr. Hay therein expressed.
Indeed, Mr. Hay's position wa»
Hot only a protest against the ItussoCfcioese treaty, but it was in effect an
«sndors«nent
of the
Anglo-Japanese

treaty.
Now let us see how this sort
of thir.g
The Globe, in discussing re-

Tvorks.
cently

of the treaty rights of the United Stats.
The following is article 30 of our treaty
with China, dated June, 1858:
"The contracting parties, hereby agree
that, should at any time the Ta Tsing
en-pire grant to any nation, or the merchants or citizens of any nation, any
right, privilege or favor, connected
either with navigation, commerce, political
or other intercourse, which is not conferred by this treaty, such right, privilege
and favor shall at once freely inure to
the benefit of the United States, its public officers, agents and citizens."
Perhaps Mr. Hay will advise the country why he finds it necessary
to enter
his protest as secretary of state against
negotiation
the
of the Manchurlan
treaty, while ignoring the nature of these
concessions made to England by a iott?ring government, and made, by the way,
strange to relate, while the British and
the other embassies were, as the world
thought, being besieged by the Boxer
forces last summer a year ago.
It may be compatible with the natioi al
dignity to ignore the shameful violation
of his privileges and prerogatives as minister from the court of St. James, of
which Lord Pduncefote now stands convicted either with or without the sanction and co-operation of his government.
That was an instance in which England
sought to do us dirt and failed. This is
a case where she has sought to do us
dirt, and succeeded.
The administration
may ignore the one. It will not be allowed to ignore the other, much as it
may desire. There are too many vaJiable commercial interests mvolvsd to U;;nic
that it can long escape public attention.

the offer of the Mackay cable interest to build a line connecting
the
main land of the United States and the
Orient by cable, always assumed
that
the offer involved the extension and perfection of the cable .service between the
United States and China. Since the committee on foreign and interstate commerce of the house recently declared
against the Mackay plan it
has been
made to appear that neither the Mackay
interests nor the United States hag any
rights whatever with reference to laying
a cable on the Chinese mainland.
That
right is possessed
exclusively by England in conjunction with a Danish syndicate.
"His majesty's government shall use
their best endeavors to secure from the
(China) the due fulfilladministration
ment on their part of the hereinbefore
agreements
recited
of the 4th August
VMM), and 27th October, 1900, and
also the
due observance
and fulfillment by the
administration until the 31st day of December, 1930, of the terms and conditions
of the recited agreement of 11th July
1896, IClh May, 1897, 6th March, 1899, stipulated and confirmed in manner afore-

It is declared that the Elks will capture the town on the occasion of their
next public display. It is a good thing
for the town to be captured by men
who have aa much humanity as the Elks.
EXPEL BOTH.
On the published reports of the encounter between Senators McLaurin and Tillman, of South Carolina, there is' but one
action open to the senate to adopt with
reference to them. That is to expel both
of them.
There is not a shade of difference in
their misconduct. Each is equally guilty
with the ether. Each showed aimself to
be a blackguard. In addition to showing
himself to be a blackguard Tillman showed himself to be a bully. That is the
only difference in the conduct oj. the two
men; and that is a difference in degree,
not in kind.
If the senate dees not throw both of
these men out of doors it is because it has
no proper regard for its own dignity, or
for the \u25a0wishes of the American people.
One of them made a statement concerning: the other which demanded a dignified
an<d convincing denial and disproof. Instead of offering either, that one chose
to adopt the reiuge of the street corner
blackguard by calling the other a liar.
This was done without the slightest reference to the decencies of public debate,
the rules of the senate or personal obligation in any direction. The other retorted
in kind by thumping his assailant and
one of the most disgraceful incidents in
American parliamentary history, wortay
of a saloon brawl, was the result.
When another ruffian of this type
struck down Charles Sumner in the senat© chamber nearly fifty years ago the
senate decided to expel him. But while
the vote was lacking of the necessary
two-thirds, Brooks had the decency to
resign, and the country was satisfied.
Now the situation which confronts the
senate of the United States, the state
of South Carolina and the country is
substantially the same as that of May,
1856. South Carolina Is sane, as she was
not then. She knows, or ought to know,
what is demanded of her in the present
instance. If these two men have not the
decency to resign, and the senate has not
the courage or self-devotion to throw
them out of the body which they have
both disgraced, then the state of South
Carolina ought to have the good sense
to demand their resignations, and should
select two others of her citizens to represent the state.
It is a comparatively few weeks since
both of these men made outward plays
of desiring to withdraw from the senate
to test the question of political difference
existing between them. If they were net
deceiving themselves then, or trying to
deceive the country, they have now the
opportunity by which they can do an
act of justice to the senate which both
of them have declared their sorrow for
offending.
Their resignations are in order. If they do not resign they should
be expelled. If they are not expelled
South Carolina owes it to itself as an
American commonwealth to see that it
cancels the commissions of each of them.
They have differences to settle and they
should be given the amplest opportunity
to settle them away from tne national
oapital, and in some other character besides that of senators: of the United
States,
which character both of them
have disgraced.
It may toe a useful function to be a
knocker all the time; but there never
was a knocker that did not have It
knocked out of him finally and forever.
Mr. \V. J. Bryan should take notice.

GI,OBE/- MON^AT,
-

—embodies

in it the authorization of the
president to enact, ratify and sign
a
treaty with the new Cuban republic when
it is called into existence.
It is precisely the same in principle as the proposal, so recently advanced by the imperialist politicians, that the canal difficulty, created by the introduction of the
Panama scheme at the last moment,
should be disposed of by allowing the
president
to select
between the two
routes, and as the present scheme of socalled civil government now in operation
in the Philippines.
Thus do we advance toward the final
goal

of imperialism.

It must arouse the ire of every Democrat in the country that such things as
this can come to pass openly, and the
in the naDemocratic representatives
tional and state offices allow them to
go practically unnoticed.
"While this infamous operation was in process of incubation, two so-called Democrats, representing the sovereign state of South Carolina, on the floor of the senate, were engaged in a rough-and-tumble fight, as if
they were in a bar-room under the influence of bad whisky instead
of being
members of the most enlightened legislative body in the world, engaged in the actual discharge of official duty.
While all these things are being done,
leading Democrats,
who have assumed
to lead the party at one time or another,
remain silent and inactive.
Men like
Graver Cleveland, David B. Hill and
William J. Bryan prefer evidently to go
on fighting out their personal differences
to surrendering or abating one jot of
their individual selfish interest.
If there
were a live Democracy in the United
States the country would be made to ring
with denunciation
of the methods
in
vogue in disposing
of great
national
problems.
There was more of wisdom
and foresight in the address delivered by
Mr. H. P. Hall, of this city, at the
Commercial club an evening or two ago,
looked at from the true Democratic
standpoint, than there evidently was in
all the speeches and resolutions
made
public through the meeting
of Democrats
in the Manhattan club on Saturday evening, called ostensibly to
effect a reunion
of the National Democracy.
We are in the minority as a party, and
we deserve and are certain to remain so
as long as we occupy the attitude which
we do today of seeing the recognized constitutional landmarks torn from their
moorings by imperialist politicians,
little more than a party murmur
against them.

with

raised

It is the iceman's turn now, although
one would not think so. Just the same,
he is getting in some very fine licks
about the prevailing fine weather and
about the scarcity of his commodity next
summer. Of course the poor man is entitled to sympathy. He did not have quite
time enough to harvest his crop. If it
should happen to freeze like fury for the
next two months or so, he would be none
the less entitled to our sympathy.
Mr.

Bryan

says that Schwab did le;a
the schoolboys of the United
States by breaking the bank at Monte
Carlo than he did when he advised a
graduating class that it was a good thing
to quit school at sixteen or seventeen.
Mr. Bryan] is possibly right; but there
are a good many folks who would condemn Schwab's gambling operations who
would reserve applause for his statement
to the boys.
harm

to

So the old auditorium is doomed. By
the way, Mr. McCardy, you were mainly
instrumental in giving us that preciotts
possession.
Now is your time to trot cut
that other auditorium which you promised you would furnish to the city when
the time came. The time is come. Be
not modest, but come forward, and bring
your auditorium with you. Let it be a
little different from the other.

It would be funny if the Dcs Moines
officials did otherwise than resent
the imputation of unhealthfulness
leveled at their town. It was ever thus
ibeginning,
from the
and ever thus wi!i
it remain, no matter what part of the
world the city lies in.
cdty

It is rather a Brutus-like proceeding
on the part of Fred Schiffmann to deliver his poignant blow by refusing to run
for alderman of the Fourth. What's the
matter with the Fourth becoming, what
it was for so long—a Democratic stronghold?

This talk about Cuba being enslaved
by the United States would sound better
coming from the lips of some cockerel
debating orator than from
those of the
politician

veteran

B. Hill.

and statesman—David

Van Sant ought not to have hesitated
about turning that board of control devil
loose on the senate. Tied up, it will work
more havoc with his fences
th.in it
would running at large.
The industry of begging is found to le
an exceedingly profitable one In Chicago.
Well, what community is it
in which it
is not?

SSuARY-11.
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Daich,

paper
says
that Edna
the clever, lucky ward of Emma.
for
has
some time been the marvel of musical people in L.os Angeles but
she had no opportunity of bee 3ming x
celebrity until Mme. Calve
herself came
along • and discovered her
wonderful ability. The
famous
diva :\u25a0 straightway
MORIS IMVEMAUSM.
adopted ; *v.
the child as her own
daughter, and made arrangements musical
The way finally chosen by the adminto provide
for her the best and mast expensive
istration out of the Cuban difficulty is, musical and • drarratic training
that
properly enough, the imperialist way. It America and Europe can
afford. The
adoption came abcut in a very
Interestis the same in principle as the way ing \ manner.
Edna's - parents - are poor
and despaired of giving their daughter
chosen to govern the Philippine islands
the education she deserved. With the
said."
in their civil interests—invest the national assistance ;of a few friends she managed
get some fairly good local instruction,.
This resolution has reference to the executive with absolute powers in the to
proposed
and then it was
to
have
public
a
monopoly
cable
which the British gov- premises.
recital for her benetit. But people, as a rule, don't wax enthusiastic
ernment now possesses
over infant prodigies unless some unin connection
We have heard the United States senusual social interest attaches to the child
With the aforesaid Danish syndicate to ate protesting against the usurpation of whose accomplishments
are on exhibition
It occurred as an inspiration to a musicai
land cables on the Chinese coast. T7hen its treaty-making powers, and the house friend
of little Edna that she would win
it \v;.s adopted last June, it seems
revolting against the much . prestige if she could get an audithat of representatives
ence with ."Mme. Calve and
even
Sir Charles Dilke called attention to the appearance on the part of* the other one little word of approbation srain
from the
great Carmen. So this friend wrote a
fact that it was in contravention of the branch of the national legislature
of in- letter to Calve, explaining ; the situation,
policy of the United States in seeking terfering with Hs constitutional prerogato her big heart to give a
and • appealing
very renrarkable, but poor, little girl a
to secure direct cable communication tive of originating all revenue bills. And lift toward ; the goal for • which she was
striving against many odd®.; Mme. Oalve
With China, Mr. Chamberlain, that veheall this in connection with the reciprocity was ill. and had been » tarrying
in Southment friend of the United States,
houses,
which
both
of
ern California •' for rest and to get sununder the direction
deshine.
She
was denying herself to all visclared then that the matter was ens the executive, have united in kicking out itors,but she could not resist this ;petition
behalf of a little child- whose; whole,
which required haste and suggested disof doors.
But no Republican voice has in
future might depend upon the result ot
rega.-.iing the warning
yet been heard against investing the exthe
Sir
interview. So she told I them to . bring
of
Charles
and she would *judge;
the little girl to 'her' merits
Dilke.
ecutive of the nation with judicial and !herself
'\u25a0< of the child's
«ast to \ the
by 2 her ::j singing
voice. Accompanied
An.i so the matter now stands. The legislative as well as executive powers.
(her
friend
,
'
\
u
25a
0
teacher and ithe *-trembling
privilege, or more properly, the monopYet this proposed Cuban treaty measchild was ushered ? into "the presenc& ot
singer.
;
?= Calve
was SI delighted
oly, which the British government
the s great
has ure—one ot the most cowardly and danwith v the : voice. i "It?is one voice :\u25a0 in :a
thus put itself in possession of, is clearly gerous legislative makeshifts ever in- million," she declared after she 'had heard
it. r And : from that moment Edna l>arch's
in violation of the open door policy, and dulged in since the Missouri compromise j future
was assured.—PSilladelphia' Ledger.

hsl?

Calve,

~-
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Plan to End Strikesthe tank in the Columbia "gym,' in
°f Salt Lake ctt*
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.-Those interested which the Barnard
girls swaso, in violain the success of the arbitration commit- tion of the exclusive rights there of the
Engineers and firemen on the Illfnoi<*
A fine musacal organization is the Intee of thirty-six, which was appointed boys and "destroying all the freedom of Central demand
an. increase in wages
nea band, which was heard for the first through the
university life."
National
Civic r'ederation to
1 The strike , of - the Satterly plow work.
time by a St. Paul audience yesterday
arbitrate in labor troubles throughout the inNow the restaurant and iunch counter
Sfleld in haS>?en
University hall come into the scene.
afternoon at the Metropolitan theater.
' --'
country, are satisfied thoroughly
with the For several days girls have been invadConductor Innes himself is an interesting
The
results
of
Wood
ingl
first meeting, which was
Oil Chemical company" will
personage.
the lunch room.
The very antithesis, in his held in thetheChurch
a plant'at Savannah,
Mission house, at
U1
The Spectator, the students' crjjan, tn build
method of conducting, of the fiery and Fourth avenue and
ize refuse lumber.
Twenty-secona street
'
its current issue takes a fling at th • resdemonstrative . little Italian, Creatore,
with Senator Mark Hanna in
Twelve
plants
thread
at
chair'
and
girls
the
taurant
the
Willimantlc.
who led the Royal Italian band, Innes Thirty out
in one editoiial.
Ccnn., have been
taken over by the
"We confess," the editors say, "that American
achieves excellent;: results in the most were present ofandthe thirty-six members
company.
proceedings were we see little in
the
unobtrusive manner.
fare served at the
Only the forearm
marked: with the greatest harmony and counter to tempt the
Pennsylvania railroad will spend
is permitted to move when he conducts
the most ventures )mo;
good feeling.
improving the shops
we certainly do not grudge anyone th 3
and his baton makes the briefest mowest of Pittsburg.
No reference was made at any time to food. But the room, such as
13, we
tions possible. Yet that a "temperament
it
any specific labor
which the com- have always considered our own, and we o Georgia mill owners say they will fight
furiosa' is not one of the requisites of mittee might be trouble
bill introduced in the
legislacalled upon to settle the see no necessity for sharing it with any
a musical conductor, Innes demonstrated
ture seeking to prohibit childstate
being
whole session
occupied with
woman students or with the general publabor.
disyesterday.
The programme played was cussion of by-laws. It was decidedthe that
Sheet and tube workers, of Youngslic. Some day the lunch room will te
a popular one on the whole. Two-steps,
meetings
of the industrial department placed
to-wn.-Ohio. are being organized by the
alumni memorial hall, and national
waltzes, marches and serenades—all
tha sfoould be held annually, the programme we wantin noanprecedent
official of the Amalgamated asthen against claimgayer efforts of good composers—were
scciation.
to be drawn up by an
\
ing exclusive ownership."
executive comrendered in a manner that aroused the mittee consisting of twelve
Despite
President Roosevelt's threats
representademand the exclusion or of
The
editors
enthusiasm of the audience.
postofflce
removal,
employers,
The Innes tives of
the
twelve of employes the girls.
clerks in the
band possesses
a fine reed choir.
InScuthwest are petitioning for an eightand twelve of the general public. Three
"The trouble all comes from childishhour day.
deed, Innes himself appears to care members from each division will constinesf on the part of the Columbia young
little for tremendous
finals or great tute a quorum, but the division always men," says
The Prussian minister of public works
Miss Gill, Barnard's dean.
has forbidden collections among employes
crashes of brass, preferring, apparently,
will be equal in voting strength, regardgirls have no place of their
"The
purchasing presents for their superior
own,
to please his audiences with the fine effor
less of the number of each division at- and, naturally, they go
to Columbia.
officers.
tending.
fects obtained from these reed instruEx-President
Cleveland
growing so that the girls will
sent
Barnard
is
ments. The "Serenade Rococco" (Meya letter of regret expressing warm in- be compelled
The Eastern Minnesota Great-Northern
to rely more and more interests
are to erect the la-rgest ore
er-Helmund) was played by the latter terest, but explaining that ill health preupon Columbia's conveniences.
I
clock
in the world on Allouez Bay, Lake
do not
vented his attendance.
instruments
alone.
It was exquisitelysee how it can be helped."
Superior.
rendered. A descriptive fantasie, "KamSkyscraper for Wall StreetLight May Continue—
A new national labor organization will
menoi Ostrow" by Rubinstein, was anThe financial district has repeatedly of Secretary Root says he is in favor cf be formed next week, to be known as the
other finely interpreted number.
BeSheet Metal Workers' National alliance."
sides
"Triumphal,"
Rubinstein's
the late furnished the real estate world with maintaining a light on the Statue of LibEastern capitalists are to erect an imopening number, the band played two of surprises because
erty, and he will endeavor to lir.d some
of the gigantic transmense
iron foundry at Stockton Cal ,
Innes' own compositions', "Cupid's Story" actions in property within its limits. The means by which it can be done. He says and manufacture
mining machinery for
latest is a million dollar deal on the eve he assumes there is a way. The tfeasury
and "Prince Charming." The latter numthe
Pacific
coast.
of
though
consummation,
ber is a stirring two-step.
In some quarFor a finale ters it is
officials are of the opinion that the light
The Coremakers* International union
authoritatively stated that the is of no aid to commerce, but he apprethe band played "The Blacksmith's Wedhas apipealed to the Iron Moulders' Union
papers have already passed.
ding," also by Innes.
ciates
that attaches to its of North America for
*
It is a spectacular
the
sentiment
mutual assistance
This property is the five-story building maintenance.
idyl.
.<
dr.ring strikes.
A novelty introduce^ yesterday
the northwest corner of William street
was the corps of costumed musical black- on
Silk
Dine—
White
Men
miners
of
Colorado
are protestand Exchange place, at present occupied
smiths, who played on electric anvils.
ing against the importation of Japanese
by the Bank of the State
The thirtieth annual banquet of the Silk labor,
of New York.
Kryl, the cornetist, played "The Whil
and strikes were not infrequent
bank has been absorbed by the Na- Association of America was held at L>lduring the past month. . .r';-,,-.
Whirlwind," Levy, and was obliged to The
tional Bank of North America, and the -monico's. The 300 guests who gathered
respond to two encores.
His final numThe ' subordinate locals of the Iron
former
around
were
building
long
splendid
spirsold
its
not
the
tables
in
ago
to
ber was an illustration of what can be
Moulders'
of North America have
Charles W. Morse, who is acquiring a its. The silk business of America has voted downUnion
a proposition to increase the
done with the cornet in the way of demimproved a great deal since the last
chain of banks all over the country.
number of apprentices.
banonstrating its musical range.
Mr. Morse, acting for the Wall Street quet of the association, and everyone felt
Organized workingmen of Grand RapThe soloists with the band, Signora Exchange Building association,
has resold happy. Many of those at the tables have ids, Mich., are planning the erection of a
Berghi,
Signor
Adele
Achille Alberti and that property to the Atlantic Mutual
Paterson,
J.,
interests
in
N.
they
trade and labor temple modeled on the
Inand
Signor Edgardo Zerni, sang two scenes
surance company,
happy
story were particularly
because
the lines followed by the Y. M. G. A.
from "Carmen." Signora Berghi has a new skyscraper on whose sixteen
great fire had passed the silk mills by.
street,
William
exA large number of men in the shops of
light, clear and flexible soprano, but she
tending to Avail street, adjoins the old It was long after the cigars had been
the Pennsylvania lines at Fort . Wayne,
has not the temperament to sing "Carbank building.
reached before the speechmaking began.
Ind.. have received an advance in pay.
men."
Signor
Alberti's
voice
was
The bank people some time ago con- The banqueters joined in song after song, It Is said that "the advance was hot
rather overpowered by the orchestra.
:.'•,•
templated the
twenty-live
quartette
young
of
women asked for.
erection of a
and when a
Zermi, vhe tenor, was more satisfactory.
story office building on the site,
The house committee on labor of the
plans sang from the gallery they rose
and
and
played
programme
congress"
The band
national
another
for it had in fact been already prepared, cheered and cried "as fine as silk."
announces that hearings for the consideration of the eightlast evening.
which threatened to blanket the new in- New Tuberculosis Curebegin on March 6 and ochour
bill
w.ijl
surance building and
i-ie wincupy a total of eight days.
Jan Kubelik, the violin virtuoso, who dows on the south side. shut off
Thrcugh an original course of research,
Proctor & Gamble, the soap manufachas created such a furore in Eastern citIt was this threat, is was sa.d, that on the ibasis. that many kinds of toxic turers,
are to erect five cotton-seed mills
ies, and who has played in Chicago- reprompted the purchase of fhe bank site germs entering a system already weakin Southern cities—Atlanta and Augusta
by
at a price about $400,000 in- excess oi what ened
tuberculosis are largely responcently to one of the most profitable auG-a.: Salem, Ark.;
diences that was ever gathered together
it migfht have been secured for a year sible for the fatality of that di.sexse, an Little Rock, Ark. Memphis, Term. and
anti-toxin has been evolved which, it is
or so ago.
in that city, will make his first appearOfficials of the American Bridge comance before a St. Paul audience at the
As the Atlantic Mutual Insurance com- claimed, has brought remarkable benefits pany
refuse to grant a uniform eightowns all the other property, to the sufferers from consumption treated hour day and
Metropolitan
opera
house
a general
tomorrow pany also
increase of
except one parcel on the north side of with it.
wages, but there has been no
night. The engagement is for Tuesday
Exchange place, as far as the Mills buildThis has been made public in a report breach with the workers as yet. serious
and Wednesday nights.
ing, it is likely that the company will to the board of health of Newark.
The
The Norfolk and Western, after an exnow erect a monster building, covering discoverer
modestly
having tended conference with representatives
disclaims
The engagement of David Belasco's
of
ground
j
disease,
all this
but as- the telegraph operators employed by the
and running through to found a cure-all for the
comedy,
'Naughty Anthony,"
at the
company, has granted the operators an
Wall street in the center of the block, so serts that a moderate amount o£ success
Metropolitan opera house on Thursday
pay.
increase of
as to make the whole block uniform as to has so far apparently attended Ms efevening, Feb. 27, will be the first apheight and exterior architecture.
forts to find an anti-toxin for the septic j Edward Boyce. head of the Western
pearance of this farcical success in St.
conditions attending tuberculosis, arri he | Federation of Miners and leader of th.>
PauJ. But one performance will he givNo Co-Ed Pie for Barnard—
in Northern Idaho has
makes it public that further research l.y I recent strikes
mining strike that has brought
en. The play Tiad a New York run at
war of Cathedral Heigihts himself and others may prove or <lis» made a offer
The
famous
of
$1,500,000.
him an
the Herald Square theater, and is said is spreading. At first It involved only prove its value.
to be full of good hearty laughs, The
The New York Central & Hudson River
has ordered 1,000 box cars of 80,000
conpany engaged to interpret the play,
pounds capacity from the Illinois Car arid
which is under the* direction of- Sylvester
Equipment company, and also 1,000 from
Maguire,
of last summer's
Criterion
the Pullman company.
Stock company, is of especial interest
Members of the Cigarmakers' union emto St. Paul theatergoers,
ployed by a firm at Colorado Springs disas It contains
two of the favorites of the summer computed the right of their employers to select new men, and a lockout of the cigarpany, Marie Doro, the pretty ingenue,
makers is the result.
and Robert Folsom, who is said to have
The late John C. Terry in the year IS-W a detour of several miles in order to reach
The Merchants' exchange, of San Franmade a hit as feudd, the erratic old val- came
to the landing place on the Missisfavors the admission of educated
entine maker, bthers in the cast besides
his home. This incident brings into view cisco,
sippi river which afterwards
Chinese,
and the labor organizations
became the two Interesting personalities—the invaria- score the merchants
Miss Doro and* Mr. Folsom are Will P
city
of
for their action, and
the
of St. Paul. He told ble good will and obliging qualities of
Phillips, Patti Rosa, Pauline Rona, Thais site
the writer that during the spring fol- John C. Terry and the zealous industry want all the Chinese shut out.
Magrani, Harry Hughes, Otto Hofmann,
lowing he tramped across country to
In spite of the offer of $34 a month,
a and gracious spirit of accommodation to
L. H. Weinrich, George Magee, George point near
quarters and medical atrations,
where the state fish hatchery J circumstances
possessed
by that young with
Friend and others.
tendance,
few electricians are enlisting in
la now located. He was then a strong, missionary who is now known in th*j th& United
States army for Philippin"
An attraction worthy of a better fate sturdy young fellow ready lor any <xCatholic church of America as Mgr. service, according: to recruiting officers.
which might present itself. In Ravoux.
than the vicissitudes, of a popular-price perience
widely
The
circulated statement
that
career is "Mam'selie 'Awkins," the bright going out from St. Paul on this excurthe French government is to open an InWithin the last few weeks one of the dustrial school In this country for tho
musical comedy that opened the week at sion he had waded through Phalen's
near its mouth and expected to most charming married women of the education of its youth is deniecT by the
the Grand last night.
Lively and airy creek
younger set was sojourning in tho city French consul general in New York.
do so again while returning. While goto a degree, it received hearty welcome
last night and cannot but receive more ing home he found on the cast Lante of New York. She is a pronounced
The supreme court of California declares
stream,
of the
the Rev. Augustine Kablonde and has all of the natural grace I unconstitutional an act passed by the
than its share of attention the remainder
voux,
state
representalegislature ot 188», regulating the
at that time the sole
and taste in dress which are characterof the week.
condition of workshops, asserttive of the Catholic church in the im- istic of the French women, and which, sanitary
The story is one of those nonsensical
ing
that it is arbitrary and special legismediate neighborhood of St. Paul.
The by some subtle course of inheritance,
absurdities, yet as musical comedies go, worthy
lation.
priest had been out en a tour have become
her possession.
has a plot, faint, some might say, and
One day
The Government Workers' Assocltion
of pastoral calls, and when returning she visited an immense store on Broadeasily lost in the maze of musical numBritain continues to" press forward tho
did not find at the banks- of the creek way, in oompany with, a woman residing j of
bers so meritoriously rendered.
demand
for a higher minimum wage than
It is the boatman
city,
who had ferried him over in that
and was directed to a «soun- j is now paid to laborers
there, however, and must be given the
the various
and who had promised to be there awaitter in charge of a clerk, clad In dapper i government departments. In The
leaders
credit of being ingenious.
In music of ing his return. Terry had become ac- costume, and having that bored and j contend that 20 shillings or 21 shillings
the catchy kind the attraction is rich.
quainted with Father Ravoux who was wearied manner, that affectation of lan- | per week Is not a living wage.
To Miss Bella Stacey has been intrusted one of the leaders in the pioneer settlequid indifference which are often round jI Th Lacemakers'
Union of Nottingham,
the rendition in music of the absurdities
ment,
when the two met upon tMs associated
with the superiority
over England, has adapted a scheme of oldwith which the comedy is permeatedl, and occasionandthey
age pensions, under which 100 members,
exchange
people which many of the rt sian
of salutahad
Western
equal
she is
to the task. A, voice of unusual tions and
sixty-five years of age and upwards, have
some conversation. The priest
dents of New York city claim to posrichm-ss,
coupled with a spirit of fun,
been granted weekly allowances.
The
Terry how he
the sess. The young woman in question detold
had
crossed
funds
found her more than a favorite.
for the purpose aro provided by a
An- stream that morning and how he was sired to purchase some fabric to match quarterly
levy
per
of
Is
other whose vivaciousness is only equalmember.
now detained as a prisoner on the banlc in color and texture a fragment which
Spain a man who works on a farm
ed by a voice of uncommon sweetness is
of the absence of the boatman upon she had brought with her. The clerK j In
Miss Carolyn M. Heustis. A wa.tz song and
receives about 25 cents a day. In tho
whom he had relied and who was nosome search said that the material ! vim-yards
after
wages range
!
by Miss Heustis entitled "Dolly, Dolly,
14 cents a
where to be seen. The matter was sewas not In stock. The woman from St. clay for women and boysfrom
to 21 cents a
Simple and Sweet," was among the pretnight
coming
day
was
on.
be
rious because
Paul then remarked: "I should not
men,"and
for
unskilled
to 42 or Sti
tiest of the evening's many musical Father Ravoux was quite disconsolate. surprised at being unable to match this cents or those upon whose skill the
numbers, and called for several enco:es. After some bantering about the delights piece of cloth in one of our stores at St. whole responsibility of the raisin crop
Miss Ella DeVine has a voice of great of tramping about in the wilderness Mr. Paul, but I am surprised to find that I rests.
strength and power, and perhaps mignt Terry said:
Secretary
"Father Ravoux, did you cannot do so in a great New York store
Morrison's report for the
be considered the best In the company in ever when a <boy ride upon the back like this." The clerk seemed to be slight- year 1901 shows an unprecedented growth
this respect.
In answer to this ly aroused from his habitual indifference of the American Federation of Labor,
Kpr "Mary Green" song j of another boy?"
was among the few that seemed to take ] Father Ravoux somewhat
hesitatingly by this remark and said to her, at the 364,000 members having been added to the
of affiliated unions, and the total
with the gallery, and found approval in admitted that he had participated in that same time looking her over critically rolls
membership of the Federation now being
a lively whistling of the refrain, by the form, of juvenile diversion. "Then," taid from head to foot, "Are you from St. more than 1,000,000 wageworkers.
patrons of that part of the house.
Terry, "get on my back and I will carry Paul, Minn.?" Upon receiving a reply
The Chinese are preparing to fight the
The company is well supplied with male you over." After some polite demur on in the affirmative the clerk sagely vol- re-enactment of the Geary exclusion
law.
strength
priest
upon
"Well,
,
the
remark:
part
voices of
and sweetness,
the
of the
he climbed
unteered
if I were A proclamation has been Issued by the
prinBaptist you I should never say that I was from ! Chinee Six Companies
of his Yankee
cipal among whom are Harry W. Wilson, the shoulders
requesting every
in the United States to conJ. Cluxton and C. C. Paterson.
Mr. friend, and thus supported was carried the West, because if you had not said so Chinaman
tribute at once the sum of ?l to be used
yourself no one in New York would nave
Wilson shares with Miss Stacey
and across the turbulent aand muddy stream
in
the
effort
to defeat exclusion.
suspected
barbeen
formidable
it." Thus it is New York acclElla De Vine the most exacting demands
which
had
Engineering shops
Had he not availed dently reveals from time to time its suin Australia are
of the musical score, and is more than rier to his progress.
keeping fairly full of work, despite oversatisfying.
himself of Mr. Terry's kind offer Father percilious mental attitude with reference legislation.
Still
the
conditions of the
obliged
to
make
to
glorious
been
the
West.
Perhaps of more interest
than the Ravoux would have
factories' act are so stringent that one
story which is told in music are the
at least of the foundries Is calculating to
move, lock, stock and barrel, to Birmingmany catchy airy numbers with which
the three acts are crowded.
A IXIQIE VILLAGE.
ham. England, during the present year.
Each is a gher and Barrett have a very funny connovelty in itself and with the aid of a
The French Academy of Moral and
Bonita, always good,
act.
Political Science has awarded a prize t»
chorus of decided sweetness is admirably versational
midgets, and her wonThere is one vilage in the United States the
\u25a0with'
her
African
French railroad managements for
presented.
"
derful make-ups, [sings coon songs and
where no modern improvement has ever
they have taken in the way of
It must be said that the attraction is dances coon dances as these things should penetrated, where not the faintest echo measures
sick funds, pensions, etc., for the benefit
one of the best that has been seen at
employes,
of
modern
of
pickaninnies
sprightly
are
the
rush
of
overwork
of
life
their
the railroads being the
be done.
The
the Grand this seascn.
first of all French industries to do anylittle "mokes" and serve admirably as a has ever sounded, where American newsthing
the
of
kind.
papers are not read, nor the English lan~
background to Bonita's sketch.
"The Schubert club programme for WedAll tobacco factories In the Philippines
Bush and Devere present illustrated guage spoken.
nesday,
Feb. 26, will be given by the songs
working
are
night and day, and over
village
ot
The concludThis is the little German
with new features.
student section, and is as follows:
2,000,000 cigars are on the ocean on the
Glandorf, in Putnam count, Ohio, where
ing farce is called "Mited Picnics." ArCurrent Musical Eventsway
to
the United States. It is asserted
Miss Erne Constans
thur Searles, a clever, whistler, gives sev600 frugal and industrious, inhabitants in the trade
that by
middle of March
Chopin
Polonaise —C sharp minor
solos during the action of the piece.
have lived for years in a contented and over 20,000,000 cigars the
eral
from that part of
Miss Elinor Russell.
idyllic simplicity.
consigned to this counthe
world
will
be
(a) Sandman's
"Lullaby".Humperdinck
m
In the building of the town, as in every- try. It will have a very significant bear(b> "Song of the New Fairy"—
ing on the interests of American cigarthing else about it, the people have held
Humperdinck
makers.
MJtS. CLEVELAXIJ'S DEMOCRACY.
very closely to the customs o_f Germany,
Miss Edith Blanchard.
There
It Is the purpose of the leaders of the
Romanza —op. 26
John S. Svendsen
from where its founders came.
to try and secure an adMiss Lota McMillan.
A story is told of a woman who knew
is
one street, and that extends for textile unions
vance
In wages in the cotton mills of the
(a) "I Love You"
Sobeski
Mrs. Cleveland, and who met her' at the over a mile, generally north and south.
country.
permission
The
which was
<b) "Since We Parted"
Ycrk,
r3Allitsen Grand Central station in New
Quaint, durable and homelike are the granted last Sunday to unions In AugusMiss Susan Richeson.
cently, fairly laden down with parcels.. I houses scattered along either side, interta, Ga., to ask and secure an increase
(a) "Dv bist die Ruh"...Schubert-Liszt
"You look like a real old-fashiored Sanspersed
(b) La Fileuse—op. 157....J0achim-R a ft"
here and there by stores.
All there. If possible by peaceful means, will
j the residences have spacious and well- not be withdrawn because wage compliMalcolm Dana McMillan.
ta Claus," she said to Mrs. Cleveland,
to arise in New Engkept dooryards.
"Oh, no, . not quite that," was the reBerceuse (Joselyn)Harry
Godard
Back and away from cations are alikely
few weeks.
Mr.
Dorr.
ply, "for I have "no -'toys ,in my parcel; 3; \u25a0; this principal street—yet so near that the land within
(a) Etude—C sharp minor
Chopin
The Hon. B. R. Wise, state attorney
they are filled with fruit that, I am taking laborers can be seen and heard at their general
(b) Valse de Concert
Wieniawski
for New South Wales, the author
.thsy work in the fields—stretch
staying,
thrifty
to
where
I
am
out
becavse
the
Cogshall.
Miss Mattie
of the act for regulating labor in that
very
particular
country
(a) "Expectation
;of
farms
colony,
are
fond
these
tninss
of
the
German
folk.
It
thinks that the act will give
H. Hoffmann
<h) "When at Dawn' (folk
is not an uncommon sight to see women greater stability to labor. It will enable
and they can't be had out' there,"
large
song)
Schumann- Weinwurm
of workmen to make colWhen Mrs. Cleveland left the tiaJn iier and girls at work on the fielcfe with the lective bodies
contracts
with employers: that
Mrs. W. A. Merrill. Mrs. J. C. Hurspool
men, and the whole population shows
give pleasfriend
thought
that
she
would
Merrill,
will
Mrs. G. W.
there
be no more strikes, but a
Miss
Winifre*
that rugged health so characteristic of large extension of trade
Betz, Miss Floy Rossman, Miss Marjory ure to the brakeman by tailing him who
unionism and of
the race.
Hall.
the lady was.
combination among employers.
Among themselves the people converse
So she said: "Do you see that lady on
Of the 624 disputes "in Great Britain In
"Wine, Women and Song," the first of the platform with all those parcels?"
almcst entirely in the German language,
1901, a total of 205 occurred in the mm
"Yes," said he, "what of her?"
and indeed, there are a great many in Sns: and
which plays only an alliterative part on
quarrying industries, 104 in the
The man rethe community who can speak no other.
"That's Mis. Cleveland."
paper, began the week at the Star yesbuilding trades, and 101 in the engineercould not beThey are generous and clever, and the
fused to believe her.
He
ing,
ship
terday.
original
part
An
first
and metal groups. Of
and half lieve that the wife of the ex-president, stranger wno goes among them always the total building
of 175,165 work people affected,
a dozen turns, all good, puts the show i almost struggling with parcels, would be finds a hospitable welcome and is impressbelonged
110.000
to the mining, etc., inin the leader class.
The curtain raiser traveling alone in an ordinary day coach. ed with their simple kindness.
Nowhere
days
dustries, and of the 2.930,841
lost
entitled "The Vaudeville Craze" is out of Such simple democracy passed his co,mcan be found a more devoutly religious
group
accounts for 1,570,000 days,
• people. They are of the Catholic faith, the same
prehension.—Detroit
News-Tribune.
It represents
the common.
the heavyor
vast
nearly
hold
the
one-half. Mirers
and possess one of the finest church buldweights of the theatrical profession, who,
power of being able to starve all other
ings in Northwestern Ohio.
Industries.
unable to make good in the "legit," rein itself "been the means
This
edifice
has
LOVE FOR LOVE.
—G. B. Houston, Philadelphia Record.
solve to enter the more lucrative field of
of making Glandorf famous, because of
vaudeville.
The olio follows as a seits size and the beauty of its architecture.
Although most of the work of construcKine and Gotthold present a Love me not, dearest, for the smile,
quence.
the Description.
Recogrnixed
tion, the quarrying of the stone fur the
The tender greeting or the wile
ludicrous burlesque of "Uncle Tom's By
hauling
which,
of
its
of
A.
unconscious
road
foundation
and
the
the
maJacob
Riis
tells
of an Irish teamster
Cabin." Every juggling act is as a matMy soul seeks thine in its abode;
terial was given gratis by members of who went to the Ipriest In a frig-lit: he
ter of course billed as the "premier," Nor say: "I love thee for thine eyes,"
on
parish,
ghost
cost
seen
a
the church wall as -,
the
outside of this was had
but there is little doubt that the Yale For when death shuts them, where thy over $50,000. The structure Is of brick, he passed it In the night. "And what .
priest. "It was
skies?
the
swingwas it like?" asked
Duo are as clever as the best club
and is ornamented with white sandstone.
But love me for my love.
Back of the church is the convent, and like nothinp so much as a big ass," said
ers in America. Their act was a decided Then
am
safe
from
surprise,
eyed.
Patrick,
I
all
all of the work of th« farm connected
wild
"Go home. Pat, and
greatly
was
applauded.
success, and
And thou above
it is looked after by the sisters.
be easy," replied the priest, soothingly;
with
Harry and Sadie Fields give a Yiddisher
The loss of all that dies.
The people of the parish are very strict "you've only seen your own \u25a0hadow."
sketch in an original manner.
Galla—Arthur Sherbum. Hardy.
in their ohurch duties.—New York World. —Exchange.
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